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Identification of Bumble Bees
Identification of bumble bees 
is difficult without a 
microscope. 
This requires lethally 
collecting specimens for ID.
Identification of Bumble Bees
Recently, high resolution 
cameras have been used to 
photograph key features, so 
we do not have to collect 
individuals
Face Color






Short, medium, long, cuckoo
Let’s say we want to identify this 
bee:
Side view Top view Face View
Short Medium Long
Does it have a 




Does it have a 
notch or a stripe?
Step 2
Step 1





Great! It’s a Bombus 
bifarius, or two formed 
bumble bee. 
This is a classification tree…
A machine learning technique in which a 
classification tree goes from observations about 
an item, to a conclusion about the item’s target
value.
Face Length: Short, Medium, Long, 
Cuckoo
Face Color: Yellow, Black, White, 
Mixed
Thorax Pattern: Stripe, Spot, Notch
Abdomen Pattern: 5 segment colors: 












Two classification tree models
1. CART
Grows a single tree that branches 






And stops branching when 
the values are matching







So over time it becomes more 
accurate with values it 
encounters more often
…which can lead to errors
Two classification tree models
2. Random Forest (RF)
Follows the same procedure 
but instead of using one tree, 
it grows a forest of trees
2. Random Forest
And identifies based on the 







It also samples data with 
replacement.
This means it will sample the data 




• Models have to be “taught” 
how to look at the data. 























CART Model Random Forest Model
What does it mean?
Random Forest model was more accurate and 
better at identifying species with fewer 
observations
The CART model was more nuanced 
in its identifications, even though 




• More data! 
• Combine the nuance of CART 
with the accuracy of the RF
• Expand identifying factors
Why does it matter?
• With bumble bee populations 
declining, monitoring 
programs are becoming 
increasingly important.
• Community Science and the 
future of data collection
• Model frameworks can be 
applied to other species
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